
Year 5 Distance Learning – Expectations 

Weekly: 

Spellings 

Complete the next page of your spelling book.  

Get somebody at home to test you on some words with this pattern! (We will re-test these spellings 

when we are back at school) 

 

Comprehension homework 

Complete the next comprehension in your Schofield and Sims book. 

 

Reading 

Please read daily with your child and record this in their reading record. We are happy for you to 

read any books you have available at home.  

 

Times Tables 

This is an excellent opportunity to practice times tables! There is a list of all multiplication facts in 

the back of the children’s reading records. If your child can recall all times table facts, practice the 

relevant division facts to go with them e.g. If I know 12 X 8 = 96 then 96 divided by 12 = 8. 

 

French 

You can log onto https://www.lgfl.net/learning-resources/summary-page/rigolo using your school 

login and password to access our French scheme. We are currently working through Unit 5.  

If you are unable to access Rigolo, please do not worry! Try out these Youtube videos and see if you 

can remember any of the words – maybe even write them out in your book! 

Counting to 50 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlYqz2unHKc 

Colours - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acvUtipaC5Y 

Animals - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0JBUEiLYXI 

Food - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lodXbEIPM7A 

 

Handwriting 

Complete five letters from the handwriting booklet. Each letter (capital and lowercase) must be 

copied out for two lines. Please do this in pen.  

 

https://www.lgfl.net/learning-resources/summary-page/rigolo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlYqz2unHKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acvUtipaC5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0JBUEiLYXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lodXbEIPM7A


Computing 

https://scratch.mit.edu/ Scratch is a great resource to start children coding. They will be familiar 

with this already. https://hourofcode.com/uk also has coding activities available for free, as well as 

https://www.busythings.co.uk/ which can be logged in with the children’s LGFL logins.  

 

P.E. 

Mrs Johnson has created a list of ideas for keeping active whilst at home. 

 

Maths – Week Three 

Please see the attached worksheets on the website. 

To support your maths work this week a number line is in the distance learning folder.  

1) Converting measurements powerpoint to support your learning and to practice the style of 

questions.  

Practice converting between different units of measures. 

  

2) Converting between measures challenge cards.  

Times and divide by 10, 100 and 1000 support - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zddqtfr/revision/4 

3) Times and divide by 10, 100 and 1000 

 

4) Test style questions on X and ÷ by 10, 100 and 1000 

 

  

5) Arithmetic test (basic skills)  

Most of the work sheets have answers, so you can mark them at home! 

NB Some worksheets are differentiated (different levels of challenge) so please choose an 

appropriate sheet to complete. 

Please use your LGFL log in to complete any assignments we set on the Busy Things website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://scratch.mit.edu/
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English – Week Three 

Writing: 

Over the next two weeks you will be building up to a recount of the Lindisfarne raid from 

either the point of view of a monk or Viking – you choose! There are examples of this 

piece of writing to help you.  

1) Complete comprehension on the Vikings. NB you won’t need to complete an activity 

in the comprehension homework book this week 

 

2) https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zrpnvcw 

Use information powerpoint (on website) and video to research the Lindisfarne 

raids. Create a mindmap of information and write down the 5Ws – who, what, when, 

where, why 

 

3) Imagine you were a monk or a Viking invading Lindisfarne. Complete a storyboard to 

describe the six main events from your point of view 

 e.g. 1. You see the island up ahead 2. You march towards the monastery 3. You see 

the various treasures available to steal 4. You take monks hostage 5. You burn down 

the monastery 6. You sail away  

OR 1. You see a mysterious ship approach 2. You go to welcome the visitors 3. You 

hide to protect yourself 4. You try to save your treasure 5. You are taken captive 6. 

You are forced to sail away from your home on a Viking longship 

 

4) Use the body outline or draw your own. Write down any emotions your monk/ 

Viking would feel inside the body. Outside of the body, write down phrases to 

describe how you would show the reader how they feel e.g. scared – > shaking with 

fear 

Grammar:  

5) Complete grammar worksheet on inverted commas  

 

Explore and Discover – Week Three 

Activity 1: 

Complete ‘Viking Invasion Map’ worksheet to show where the Vikings came from and where 

they settled in Britain. The following link will help: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztyr9j6/articles/zjcxwty 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zrpnvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztyr9j6/articles/zjcxwty


 

 

Try out the following map quizzes on the Busy Things website. You can log in using the 

children’s LGFL log in details.  

https://www.busythings.co.uk/ 

KS2 > Year 5/6 > Geography > Maps and locational knowledge. 

-UK Countries and Capitals 

-Cities of England 

-European Countries 

 

Activity 2:  

These are some fun musical ideas for your children to try at home . 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/2wTCQs3RwT9qQ6J86MktWC4/ks2-music-macbeth-

info 

This is a musical tale telling the story of Macbeth .  

Down load the story , meet the characters , and enjoy singing the  songs. 

Try the vocal warm up before you start 

  

https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-

home/?utm_source=homepage&utm_campaign=ootamathome2&utm_medium=banner 

Out of the ark have a song for everyday on their home learning page  and fun activities related to the 

songs 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFYAM_Gn2Wc 

Ollie Tumner from The Beat Goes on is doing live stomp session every day on  youtube. 

  

Have fun making music at home ! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.busythings.co.uk/
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Maths – Week Four 

Please see the attached worksheets on the website. 

Continuing on from last week’s maths work, you will have to use your knowledge of converting 

measures to do this week’s work.  

1) Comparing measures.  

Extension – if you have a ruler or even a tape measure at home, measure 5 objects/furniture 

in your house. Write them down in your red book with the measurements beside them in 

cm and mm or m. E.G A dining table, your couch, your remote control.  IF YOU DO NOT 

MANAGE TO DO THIS ON DAY 1, SEE IF YOU CAN DO IT ANOTHER DAY THIS WEEK! 

 

2) Estimating capacity – there’s a powerpoint to practice these style questions.  

 

3) Weight word problems. 

 

 

4) Volume video - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjbg87h/articles/zcrxtyc 

Worksheet on finding the volume of shapes.  

 

5) Reasoning paper.  

 

Most of the work sheets have answers, so you can mark them at home! 

NB Some worksheets are differentiated (different levels of challenge) so please choose an 

appropriate sheet to complete. 

Please use your LGFL log in to complete any assignments we set on the Busy Things website.  

 

English – Week Four 

Grammar:  

1) Using colons worksheet  

 

Writing: 

 

2) Use the vocabulary builder worksheet to start thinking of sentences to put in your 

writing. Start from the inside, thinking of nouns you could use e.g. ship/ treasure/ 

sword, and build them up into longer phrases and sentences.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjbg87h/articles/zcrxtyc


 

 

 

3) Use the planning sheet to help you plan four paragraphs of writing.  

Paragraph 1: Approaching the island 

Paragraph 2: Arriving on the island 

Paragraph 3: Entering the monastery (lots of action!) 

Paragraph 4: Sailing away and reflecting on what has happened 

 

4) Write a recount of the Lindisfarne raid using all the work you have done over the 

past week! 

 

L.O: To write a recount 
of the Lindisfarne raid 

I have used paragraphs 

I have written from the point of view of a Monk or Viking (first 
person) 

I have used interesting adjectives and descriptive language 
 

5) Comprehension – use homework book 

 

 

Explore and Discover – Week Four 

Activity 1:  

Design your own Viking longship! These videos will give you some information on longships: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zgmxpv4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Q9Ikn_enNk 

Remember to include the head of a fierce creature for the prow and a coloured sail, along 

with any other features you remember from the video. You could even have a go at making 

one from cardboard or whatever supplies you can find at home! We have provided a 

labelled longship sheet and a template to help you.   

 

Activity 2:  

Science Experiment – Which solids dissolve in water? Try dissolving some different 

substances in hot and cold water. You could try salt, pepper, sand, sugar etc. (See worksheet 

for instructions). 

Can you create a table to record your results? 


